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About Us
Whether you are looking for a reliable transportation provider we are confident you will be
pleased with our results.

Sprint transport is a full-service logistics services
provider with headquartered in Mielec, Poland. We are
working with clients from all over Europe to support
their domestic and international logistics needs via
road transport. We also offer services related to
interim storage.

In this proposal, you will find a summary of the
services that we offer, along with examples of our
business partners.
Take a look at our Abilities and Clients to see
what we mean.

At Sprint transport we proudly stand head and
shoulders above our competitors offering reliable
logistics services. Our unique combination of
experience, service, and technology allows us to
provide logistics services that offer a high degree of
reliability while remaining cost-effective.

We will work with you to fully understand your business and your transportation strategy.
Using our know-how we will put together a plan for the most effective transportation solutions to get the
best results for your business

Who we are
We are a reliable, flexible company specialized in
oversized transportation services . We work flexibly
with clients to fulfill their logistics needs. Whether you
are looking for a reliable transportation provider to
deliver your product across Europe we are confident
you will be pleased with the results.
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What we do
We strive to be the best at what we do and offer
» Standard and oversized transportation services
» Interim storage
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Available Logistics Services
Road Freight Services
Sprint transport offers full support for all of your road freight needs. We support local, interstate, and
international road freight transport, including standard, oversize cargo, and partial loads. We operate
through an established network of road freight carriers who have been through our extensive screening
process. Types of our services:

Truckload Freight Shipping


Dry van - Using a dry van carrier is best matched when you transporting normal packaged freight that
has no specific instructions or special requirements.



Flatbed - When you are shipping larger manufacturing and construction equipment, choosing a flatbed
carrier will often provide the best solution which is flat, open bed trailer.



Step Deck - When a load needs to be closer to the ground to accommodate forklift loading and
unloading, step decks or drop deck trailers are the best equipment for the job.



Double Deck Trailer – when you have a lot of loads in small sizes.


Specialized Services


White Glove Service - Everything is taken care of for you. Your item is picked up from its location and
delivered to the location you want. All preparations and shipping are included.



Time Critical or Expedited Freight - We can arrange for your item to be picked up today and delivered
high speed.



Oversize Freight - Oversize freight can sometimes require special trucks or special handling equipment.
Either way, we've got you covered.

Interim storage
Sprint transport offers in-house interim storage for product and materials. Fully roofed and covered
warehouse located next to the Sprint headquarters provides protection and a safe area for your property.
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Contact Us

Europe
Mielec - Poland
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Our business partners
We are able to work with clients management systems CRM.
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